
appointing the controlling divisions, implementing preventive 
measures within the Group and carrying out regular verification of 
the implementation status.

In fiscal 2013, some improvements were made in the 
implementation methods of preventive measures, in such a way 
that the operational headquarters could manage their compliance 
risks more precisely in their own operations, including the 
operations of the group companies under their responsibility.

In December 2013, OKI established “Fundamental Rules 
against Bribery,” along with “OKI Group Anti-Corruption and 
Anti-Bribery Policy” the group policies for fully informing and 
implementing the rules within the Group. These rules and policies 
take account of the global trends toward stricter sanctions 
imposed by laws and regulations relating to anti-corruption (e.g. 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, and UK Bribery Act), and set out 
the fundamental points for carrying out operations properly while 
complying with the related regulations applicable to each country 
and region in which the OKI Group operates. By March 2014, all of 
the OKI Group companies both in Japan and overseas had 
adopted these “Fundamental Policies.”

In fiscal 2014, the OKI Group will continue to further inform and 
implement these policies to its employees through training, and 
proceed with the operation of specific rules concerning gift-giving 
and business entertainment for clients.

The OKI Group has established “Safety Countermeasure 
Committees” at its domestic and overseas sites, as well as in its 
group companies, in order to ensure “protect people lives“ “prevent 
secondary accidents“ “contribute to local communities and foster 
good relationships with them“ and “continuity of business operations“ 
in the event of disasters. For “continuity of business operations“ each 
business and corporate (headquarter) division develops a Business 
Continuity Plan, or BCP, based on BCP Development Guidelines. The 
contents of the BCP are reviewed annually.

In fiscal 2013, the Group’s emergency communication structure 
was reviewed to address various risks in a precise and prompt 
manner. The revised structure was notified and implemented 
thoroughly across the Group through Intranet and training.

Full Compliance with Laws and Regulations
The OKI Group has worked to strengthen compliance, in order to comply with all related laws and regulations 

and implement sound corporate activities consistent with social norms. Under the leadership of the Compliance 
Committee headed by the Chief Compliance Officer, we focus on the enhancement of training and the promotion of 
integrated, systematic, companywide risk management. Furthermore, we have established consultation and 
reporting channels as well as whistle-blowing regulations such as those about the protection of whistle-blowers. 
We thus try to discover and rectify improper activities at an early stage.

In order to deploy compliance-related measures across the group, 
the OKI Group gives training sessions for Compliance Managers at six 
sites in Japan as its regular training. Participants learn in these 
sessions, and roll out this 
knowledge in their business units. 
The deployment of such knowledge 
is checked through an e-learning 
program for all executive officers 
and employees of the group. 
In addition, various measures are 
promoted to communicate the 
training information in specific 
formats, including the booklet 
called “Case Examples of 
Compliance” and regular articles in 
our company news (Intranet) that 
features possible compliance-
related issues in operations and 
 actions to be taken.

As a part of the recurrence prevention measures for addressing 
the inappropriate accounting practices in the previous year, the 
above-mentioned regular training sessions and trainings for each 
rank were held in fiscal 2013 to fully implement the newly established 
“Compliance Commitment” and the revised “OKI Group Code of 
Conduct” that aims at fostering the corporate culture in which 
people “express, encourage others to express and listen,” as well as 
the procedures for responding to risks. Furthermore, a compliance 
awareness survey was held in February 2014 for confirming the 
effects and issues of this training and reflecting them to new actions. 
The results showed the improved awareness from the previous year 
in regards to the structure for responding to the risks.

In October 2012, OKI set up the Risk Management Committee 
(with the President as Committee Chairman, and outside director 
and company audit & supervisory board members as advisors), 
whose meetings have been held on a regular basis to uncover 
various risks involving its business activities in a precise manner 
and to prevent them from materializing.

At the same time, the compliance risks (i.e. risks associated 
with violation of laws, regulations and in-house rules) requiring 
common management across the Group are managed by the 
Compliance Committee, who establishes and manages the 
management cycle of defining such risks as “registered risks,” 

Training session for Compliance Managers
Focused themes: Revised Code of Conduct, laws related 
to financial report, labor-related risks (e.g. harassment), 
actions to be taken in the event of risks

e-learning program (about on-the-job compliance) 100%

OKI is a managing member of the Anti-Corruption 
Working Group of Global Compact Japan Network (GC-JN), 
which was established in fiscal 2013. The Working Group 
shares issues for engaging in anti-corruption measures with 
the participant companies, promotes information exchanges 
with experts in Japan and overseas, and discusses 
anti-corruption measures that should be taken by the 
participant companies of the UN Global Compact.

Network invasion
detection

Verification of security patches
and virus patterns

IT usage
monitoring

OKI Group Information
Security Basic Policy

(IT governance)

Systems for Visibility
(monitoring, etc.)

Management of confidential
data using a shared server

Development of IT infrastructure

Clarification of data definition and 
regularization of business processes

Implementation of information security training

Systems for Support
(introduction of IT)

Systems for Protection
(rules, training, etc.)

Based on the OKI Group Security Policy, the OKI Group has established a system to ensure information security 
under the leadership of the Information Security Committee. We properly manage and protect company and 
customer information, including personal information, through various activities such as reviews of efforts for 
information security (biannual), and information security audits.

As a company which provides products and services designed 
for information security, in order to boost its own information 
security, OKI Group uses the 3 perspectives shown in the diagram 
below to advance its security measures.

In fiscal 2013, as part of “Systems for Support,” OKI’s own 
cloud services for smartphones called EXaaS Mobile Desk Service, 
of which introduction was initiated in the previous fiscal year, was 
applied to all internally-connected smartphones, putting in place 
an environment that allows safe and easy access to in-house 
information.

Aiming at an improved information security level across the 
supply chain, OKI continuously verifies how the information 
security measures are implemented at the suppliers to which we 
provide critical confidential information. Specifically, we ask our 
suppliers to carry out self-evaluations based on the check list 
prepared by OKI. The results are converted into points using our 
unique method, to allow sharing of their activities and issues. In 
fiscal 2013, OKI used these self-evaluations to share the issues 
with the suppliers whose previous survey had rendered a relatively 
low evaluation, with the intention of solving the problems. As a 
result, all the targeted suppliers achieved “high evaluation” against 
the OKI’s criteria.

OKI has established an organization specializing in security 
incident responses called OKI-CSIRT*1, which collaborates with 

In order to enhance our preventive measures against threats to 
computer security and improve our capacity to respond to them, 
we established OKI-CRIST*1 as an organization specializing in 
responding to security accidents. It also coordinates our Group 
with outside organizations; Nippon CSIRT Association (NCA), 
other company CSIRTs, related ministries and agencies, etc.

In fiscal 2013, in order to address the increasing targeted 
email*2 attacks, OKI further strengthened the anti-virus measures 
and the exit controls for blocking the information leakage routes 
from infected PCs and servers. In addition, it informed its 
employees in a timely and appropriate manner through Intranet 
and company news to raise their awareness.
*1 CSIRT: Computer Security Incident Response Team
*2 Targeted email: Email sent to a specific organization or individual, as a cyberattack to 

steal information

Since fiscal 2008, the OKI Group has promoted the implementa-
tion of information security measures at Chinese site. As we have 
worked to apply anti-virus software suited for viruses observed in 
China, set up the local help-desk system, and implemented measures 
for information leakage via mobile PCs, the implementation level has 
almost been reduced to the level of the Group companies in Japan.

In fiscal 2013, enhancement of security measures was also 
launched in the other Asian sites as well as Oceania sites, by 
establishing the Information Security Guidelines for 9 sites and 
designating security managers at each site.

The OKI Group is working to acquire the ISMS* certification for 
divisions involved in building and operating internal information 
systems, and for divisions engaged in general system design 
development, in order to improve the reliability of network solution 
construction and related services. As of June 2014, five compa-
nies and seven business units of the OKI Group are ISMS-certified 
organizations, and are currently proceeding with the review of 
provisions that are applicable to the standard revisions for fiscal 
2013.
* ISMS: Information Security Management System

The OKI Group has enhanced the protection of personal 
information, based on the Privacy Policy. We have committed to 
the protection of personal information under the leadership of our 
Chief Privacy Officer. Privacy managers have been appointed at 
the corporate level, and in business units and group companies. 
The OKI Group has also promoted its 
group companies’ acquisition of the 
PrivacyMark certification, so they can take 
appropriate measures to protect personal 
information. OKI and seven group 
companies have acquired the PrivacyMark 
certification as of June 2014.

• Further enhancement of monitoring for cyber attacks

• Full implementation of safe use of smartphones

• Collective training for staff members responsible for 
promoting the introduction of information security measures 
in all divisions of OKI and the Group members (June)

• E-learning sessions on “Personal Information Protection 
and Information Security” for all employees (August)

• “Information Security Simultaneous Inspection” covering 
all the employees (October) 

Systems for Visibility

Systems for Support

Systems for Protection

■Participation rates in compliance training programs 
(for the OKI Group in Japan) in fiscal 2013

Joining GC-JN’s Anti-Corruption Working Group
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Achievements
in Fiscal 2013

100%

Information Security

■Major activities in fiscal 2013

Achievements
in Fiscal 2013

Enhancement of Compliance Training

Establishment of the Fundamental 
Anti-Corruption Policies for the Group

Ensuring Risk Information Sharing and 
Communication, Enhancing Management

Emergency / Disaster Response

“Visualization” of Action Implementation Level 
at the Supplier Side

OKI-CSIRT for Prompt Response 
to Security Accidents

Enhanced Actions at Overseas Sites

Promotion of Acquiring ISMS Certification

Enhancing the Protection of 
Personal Information

Three Perspectives of Information Security System




